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As Our Conference Ends ... 

I t has been a great conference! I think it ex
ceeded our expectations in terms of participa

tion and presentations. Total attendance is over 
400 representing 39 countries from around the 
world. 

The keynote speakers, Bob Grant from 
NFPA,JeanClaudeMercier,Dr.JeanPaulLanly, 
Chuck Lankester, Philippe Boulle, and Dale 
Robertson on Monday set the stage for the rest of 
the week and each session has built on that foun
dation bringing us to the close today when Dr. 
Bob Lee will summarize and bring together all 
that we have heard this week and John 

years ago, and I can't say enough about efforts of 
the planning committee, staff and volunteers who 
have put so much into making this a successful 
conference. If you have ever been involved in 
something like this, you know that as smooth as 
everything appeared to run, there were hun
dreds of details and problems that had 
to be dealt with everyday. 

Of this group spe
. cial mention 
needs 

Goodman will provide a futuring 
view of global wildland 
fire management and in
temational cooperativeef
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The Round-Table Issues 
lunch on Tuesday was tremen
dous. Each and every one of 
you are to be commended for the great 
ideas brought forward. Lunch- eon Chairman, 
Dave Wright, and all the facilitators who agreed 
to help out did a fantastic job-we all thank you. 

I want to especially thank the Session chairs; 
Jean Claude Mercier, Jesus Cardena, Giancarlo 
Calabri, Lee Barkow, Bill Sommers, and Bill 
McCleese for your contributions. And, of course, 
thanks to all the speakers who committed the time 
and energy to develop presentations and speak at 
the Conference. 

Planning for the Conference began over 2 

beginning, over 2 years ago. Dennis 
Dube, Paul Weeden, and Bob Mutch, thank 

you for your perserverance. Aaron Mastache of 
SARH was the other original member of the 
Program Committee, and Gay Almquist joined 
the team in progress. 

There are many more: Gary Tokle, then Bill 
Baden at NFP A; John Marker and Bob Swinford 
from the U.S. Forest Service and John Bethea, 
National Association of State Foresters who 
served as Conference Co-Managers. Planning 
Committee Chairs and Members: Exhibits and 
Advertising - Roger Erb, BLM; Bill Fishcer, 

-continued on page 6 



And now, o word
from our producer...

Wondering why avideo crew is wandering around
the Conference? NFPA is preparing anottrer video
in its continuing series of programs conceming
the wildland-urban interface fire problem" The
program will focus on three central issues:
. an update on wildland fires from '87 through

'89
. the use of technology in fighting fires, and
. the importance of the international coopera-

tion through this Conference.
The program will be produced this fall and broad-
cast via satellite to the U.S" and Canada. Copies
of the program will be available from NFPA fol-
lowing the broadcast. Thanks to each participant
for cooperating with the video crew.

Nolice of Correclion

"No man is an island" nor is any U.S. federal agency. Within the U.S. De-
partment of the Interior, four agencies have wildland fire management
responsibilities- the National Park Service, the Fish and Wildlife Service,
the Bureau of Indian Affats, and the Bureau of Land Management. When
the conference progam and opening video were produced, the logo for the
Bureau oflandManagementwasused instead of the seal forthe Department
of the Interior. We would like to recognize the other three Interior agencies
who are also sponsors of the conference. Their support of this effort is ap-
preciated and their participation is vital.

Thonks to the Stoff!

I can only echo AI West's thanks to every-
one. Ithasbeen a greatweek I wanted o publicly
thank the Conference staff who ran our office, in-
formation desk, and supported the program
committee. Without them, the Conference would
not have been the same. Thanks to those folks
from the U.S. Forest Service:
Ray Bumster Dawn Davis
Colleen Finneman Cathie McClung
Lynn Penrod

I would also like to extend my appreciation
to those who volunteered their time. Your free
time was sincerely appreciated. A special thank
you to:
April Bryant Kyle Bahr (age 9)
Ursula Bunstead Steve Davis
Teri Newman CorbieNewman (age 10)

Nancy Wright Adam Weeden (age l1)
Thanl<s to you all!

Bob Swinford,
Conference Manager

Success!
Success! A wonderful word in any lan-

guage. Few words impart the sense of exhilira-
tion and few aims are more highly sought after.
This Conference is no exception" Underlying all
the preparation, all the exhibits, even the idea
ißelf - was success. Above all else was the desire
for the Conference !o succeed in its goals.

It is appropriate that our final day at the Con-
ference focus on success. Our morning session

brings a panel of distinguished gentlemen to
discuss how to rnake programs successful. Based
upon their experiences, they will share with us

those items they found critical in their successes.
The question and answer session that follows the
panel presentation will give the entire Confer-
ence the oppornrniry to more fully explore this
critical topic.

The afternoon sessions will bring our Con-

ference üo a close looking at a critical area in
which we must succeed, International Coopera-
tion. The featured speakers will explore how we
may overcome the barriers that face us in our at-
tempts tocooperatearound the globeandhow we
might approach the necessary task of overcoming
them.

It is fitting to reflect on tle successes of the
Conference, but that refleclion must extend be-
yond our efforts here in Boston. Each of us must
look at our program and efforts to identify our
successes dnd build upon them.

This Conference is simply a beginning for
the tasks ahead in forging our international fire
community. There is much to do in the areas of
information and technology ransfer, training,
and the sharing of resources. From this begin-
ning, anything is possible. It all depends on us.
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Updote on lhe Yucqton Fires

Irxuvie,v by lwry Bryart, US. Forest Service,with
Aaron Mastacle, Director de Protecion y Restaura-
cbn Forestal

Approximately 10 fires totaling more than
240,000 acres arebuming in a sparsely populated
area of dense jungle vegetation (selva) in the
Mexican state of Quintana Roo on the Yucatan
peninsula, near Cancun. The fires have been
burning sinceMay 6 in areas of exüeme ecologi-
cal imporunce.

The cause ofthe fires is still under investiga-
tion, but it is believed that the fires are man-

caused through carelessness offarmers and tour-
ists. The farmers frequently use fre to clear
agriculnral and adjacent forested land.

Fire conrol efforts have been hampered by
difficult access problems, a severe regional
drought extending well into the normal rainy
season, and a tremendous fuel accumulation of
deadanddown trees causedby Hurricane Gilbert
last year.

Fire behavior and burning intensity have
been variable and cyclical, responding to changes
in weather, humidity, etc. During the early days,
the fires were spreading at the rate of 3,000 to
6,000 acres perday. In recentdays the fre spread
has been reduced to 300 to 400 acres per day.

Approximately 4,000 people are involved in

the fire suppression effort, including military
personnel, Ministry personnel, and local fire
agency personnel. To date, more than 100 miles
offireline and fuel breaks have been constructed
by racors equipped with brush rakes.

Two fire specialists from the United States,

RobertRodriquez and Jim Swanson, are assisting

in developing and implementing a control strat-
egy. Cooperative agreements exist with both the

United States and Canada for the use of contract
aircraft. However, the current severe fire situ-
ation in both countries has made such aircraft
unavailable for use on the Yucatan fires.

The total cost to date is in excess of $1.5
million. Financing the suppression effort has

come at the expenseof otherimportantprograms
in Mexico.

Wednesdoy

Lost chonce lo see:
Educolionol Disploys

TODAY,S HOUNS:

I630 To I900

Conference Proceedings

The English version of the Conference pro-

ceedings areplanned to becompleted by Novem-
ber 15 of this year. It will be mailed to all
registered participants.

Translation of the proceedings into French

and Spanish will begin as soon as possible after
the completion of the English version. If you
yould like either a French or Spanish version,

yourname and address orbusiness card witi
your language preference in the box at the Con-
ference information desk on the fourth floor.

The proceedings will contain the highlights
of all the presentations. The entire texts of pres-

entations will not be printed in the proceedings.

You can receive complete presentations by re-
questing them as mentioned in yesterday's paper.

Illleanyrxe Gtnr,er. Wnnt exo .EIRE Cner.zerces
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The Conference Sponsors

National Fire Protection Association
The National Fire hotection Association,

founded in 1 896, is dedicated to the protection of
mankind from devastating fire through science,
technology andeducation. The Association, with
more than 52,000 members in the U.S., Canada
and 85 other nations, is best known as the pub-
lisher and disributer of the National Fire Codes
and as sponsor of the Learn Not to Burn plblic
education Fogram.

Forest Service, U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture

The Forest Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, has the federal responsibility for
national leadership in foresry in the United States.

Its mission is to provide a continuing flow of
natural resource goods and services to help meet

the needs of the nation and o contribute to the
needs of the intemational community. This mis-
sion is implemented through tiree programs -management, protection, and use of the National
Forest System; assistance to private forest and
woodland owners through cooperation with State
Foresters; and research in forestry and forest
products utilization.

Forestry Canada
Forestry Canada is the principal source of

federal expertise in forestry for Canada. Its
mission is to provide scientific and technological
leadership in forestry through research and de-

velopment, with the objective of promoting the
wise management and use of Canada's forest
resources for the economic, social, and environ-
mental benefit of Canadians. Forestry Canada is
responsible for forest fire research aimed at dis-
covering and demonstrating practical means of
controlling and using fire to meet resource man-
agement objectives.

U.S. Department of the Interior
The U.S" Department of the Interior man-

ages most of the public lands in the United States.

Its managementobjectives include fostering wise
use of land and water resources, protecting fish
and wildlife, preserving environmental and cul-
tural values, assuring development of mineral
resources in an environmentally sound way, and
encouraging stewardship and citizen responsibil-

ity forpublic lands. Agencies with fire manage-

mentresponsibilities under üre Department of the

Interior are the National Park Service, the Fish
and Wildlife Service, the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs, and the Bureau of l,and Managemenl

Mexican Secretaria de Agricultura y Recur-
sos Hidraulicos

The SubsecretariaForestal within the Secre-

taria de Agricultura has national authority for
forestry in Mexico. The federal government has

a representative in each of the 32 states in Mex-
ico, and each state has its own agency responsible
for implementation of the forestry program.
Agency goals include timberproduction, refores-
tation, silviculture, forestry research, and forest
protection on approximately 18-19 million hec-

tares of timber land. Fire management and fire-
fighting are currently very significant programs

and growing. Other agency progmms are coordi-
nation with private timber and woodland owners

and enforcement of forest laws.

National Association of State Foresters
The National Association of State Foresters

is comprised of the director of the stäte forestry
agency in each state and U.S. tenitory. State

Foresters administer programs for protecting
forests from fire and pests and for promoting
forest management" reforestation, multiple use

benefits, and industrial development. They work
with private landowners, who own 587o of the

commercial forest land in the United States.

U.S. Agency for International Development,
Office of Foreign Disaster Assistance

AID's Office of U.S . Foreign Disaster Assis-

tance (OFDA) coordinates the U.S. Govemment's
response to intemational disasters. When disas-
ter strikes, OFDA mobilizes federal resoruces

and coordinates the U.S. government response

wittr that of voluntary agencies, international
organizations, and other donors. As mandated by
Congress, OFDA provides assistance not only
for disaster relief and rehabilitation, but also for
disasterpreparedness, early warning, and mitiga-
tion. OFDA responds annually to requests for
emergency assistance on an average of 37 disas-
ters and monitors another 40 situations which
could become disasters.
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lnternotionol Progrom of Fire Protection
FAO:

During the last 18 years, FAO has organized
or co-sponsored three major meetings and sev-
eral seminars and technical consultations dealing
with forest fires. Some of the recommendations
madeduringthese events haveled to thepub-
lication of the ECE/FAO foresr, fire sta-
tistics bulletin issued bi-yearly, the
constitution of a Mediterrarean fire
research network and, recently, the
establishment of a yearly interna-
tional training course forprofessional
forest fire managers.

Through FAO' s Field Programme,
assistance has, for the same period, been
given to 36 developing countries through 66
projects; 24 in Africa, 20 in Asia, 17 in I-atin
America, and 5 in Europe and the near East. The
total direct expenditure has been $11 million, of
which 61 percent supported full scale p§ects
that provided an average of 31 man/months of

expertconsultancies and 40 fellowships. Mostof
the projecs have been funded by IJNDP while
FAO's own resources have supported 19 proj-
ects, most of them in the fsrm of short term con-

sultancies covering emergency situations or
leading up to larger programs or invest-

ments.
In 1986, FAO issued the Wild-

fire Terminology in 5 languages.

Other valuable publications include
the Global Progxamme (1975), Re-

gional Studies of the Mediterranean
and Central American/Carribbean re-

gions and 106 technical field documents.
The experience acquired by the Organna-

tion during the execution of its Regular and Field
Programs under a wide range of socioeconomic
and ecological conditions is at the disposal ofall
countries and instinrtions who face the problems

of forest fires.

M
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By Jan Troensgaard

Don't leave with-
outpicking upyour
Cornerstone Doc-
ument...

Forest Fire Newsletter
T}ae Forest Fire Newsletter is an activity of

the ECE/FAO Team of Specialists on ForestFire.
The newsletter also serves as a news bulletin for
the IUFRO Subject Group S 1 .09 (Forest Fire Re-
search).

A trial issue of the newsletter with a ques-
tionnaire was circulated in 1988. Scientists and
forest fire managers as well as government bod-
ies from 21 countries responded to the question-
naire and largely agreed with the idea and the
format of this intemational newsletter. In late
1988 it was decided to issue the newsletter on a
regular basis; if possible, bi-annually.

In order to ensure regular and timely flow of
information to the editor, countries were invited
through the ECE7FAO secretariat to appoint cor-
respondents to provide the editor with relevant
information. Correspondents and others wishing
to submit material for the newsletter should send
it directly üo the edilor at any time, starting imme-
diately. In the future, the deadlines forreceiving
material for the biannual issues would be May 15

and October 15.

The address of the editor is: Johann G.

Goldammer, Deparrnent of Forestry, Freiburg
University, Bertoldstr. 17, D-7800 Freiburg, West
Germany.

TelexTT 27 40 50 uf d, Fax (07 6t) 203 4369

Those interested to be put on the mailing list
should write directly to the issuing and distribut-
ing agency:

ECE/FAO Agricultre and Timber Division
Palais des Nations CH-1211
Geneva 10, Switzerland

Free Posters Still, Avoiloble

Marty Alexander of Forestry Can-
ada reports that copies of the S-poster set
dealingwith fi re behavior/danger research
are still available at Booth 48 in,the Edu-
cational Display area. The posters have
been encased in a mailing tube to facili-
tate mailing or transportätion.
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Arson! lt's lnternotionol

Arson-it's a foul word to wildland fre
managers around the world, according to Jacob
Markovitch, De,puty Minister of the Interior in
Israel.

Last yearwas a devastating year in Israel for
arson fires. "During the height of last year's
drought," according o Markovitch, "we lo st l07o
ofourtotal forested landsin Israel m arson. This
loss was particularly heartbreaking because a
large majority of the rees losthad been estab.
lishedby planting." Israel only has approxi-
mately 300,000 acres of forest.

The damage caused by arson o the
environment, valuable resources, and

people has been enormous in Israel. "The outrage
in the people of Israel moved us to action," said
Markovitch.

After analyzing the problem, the Ministry of
Interior realized that they must elevate the issue
rf wildfires in forests and open areas from the in-

The Conference Ends...

-continuedfrom 
Page I

USFS; Dan Bailey, USFS; Patty Garrity, NFPA:
Publicity - Jarnie Haines, NFPA; Al Jeffrey,
CIFCC; Marta Wiu, BLM; Ken Strauss, USFS:
Arrangements and Logistics - Anna Thompson
and Al Sears, NFPA: Post-Conference Tours -

Gay Almquist, USFS (also served on Program
Committee); Dave Sandberg and Faye Dalton,
USFS; Al Jeffrey, Aaron Mastache, and Dr. Andi
Koonce, USFS: Participant Funding - Bob Gale,
USFS: Awards and Recognition - John Marker,
USFS: Presiding Officer's Guide - Brenda Jen-
kins, USFS: Conference Office Manager - S usan

Wilkinson, USFS, and Special Assistant to the

Program Committee - C. Bentley Lyon. A spe-

cial thanks to Corbin Newman andJerry Laugh-
lin for preparation of our daily newspaper, and
Larry Bryant for his work on the cornerstone
documenL

Also, we owe a debt of gratitude to Tony
O'Neill, NFPA, and Mic Amicarella, USFS, for
providing the committment and leadership from
their respective organizations to make all this
happen.

stitutional to the governmental level" The Israeli
government set up an interdepartmental steering

committee chaired by the Head of the Emergeney

Services Administration of the Ministry of Inte-
rior. The members were representatives of the
Fire B ri gades, Police, Arm y, Forest DeparEnent,

Nature Reserves Authority and the Na-
tional Park Authority. The committee
was in charge ofcoordinating the coop
eration of the different organizations from
prevention of arson to developing fire-
fighting and fire prevention techniques,
in agricultural land, forests, and all open
areas.

One of the elemental buildingblocks
in forging a coalition to battle arson was

to increase public awareness, in an effort
to minimize negligence and carelessness and to
ensure immbdiate reporting of every fire, through
use of the media (newspaper, radio, TV) for
information and education.

After a year of intensive work with all agen-
cies and individuals involved, the program is a
proven success. Said Markovitch: "To date, we
have realized 507o reduction in damage due to
arson from last year."

Mr. Markovitch's parting words certainly
echo everyone's thoughts. "Le[ us all have the

strength and singleness ofpurpose o fight forest
fres, be they the acts of nature, or due Eo human
negligence, or caused by the evil hand of arson.
Let us hope thatourjointefforts, from each in his
own way, can make an impact in reducing the
magnitude of this world problem."

Thqnks for reoding... from

Daily deadline? No problem, we said.
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